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WORKING FOR YOU & SAVING YOU MONEY

Costs have gone up, so the state legislature worked to help save people money
Reducing Property Taxes (SB22-238) – When home
values go up, property taxes go up, and that is hard on already
strained household budgets. I sponsored this bill to reduce
property taxes on homeowners and businesses for the next
two years. The average homeowner will save just under $300.
Statewide, Coloradans will save $700 million over the next two
years because of this bill. STATUS: signed into law.

Senior Income Tax Credit (HB22-1205) – Many seniors
are not eligible for the “homestead exemption” because
they rent or have not lived in their current home for 10 years. I
sponsored this bill to create an income tax credit worth up to
$1000 for lower- and middle-income seniors not eligible for the
homestead exemption to help them afford increasing costs.
Seniors can claim this credit on their 2022 tax return (filed in early
2023). STATUS: signed into law.

Supporting Working People + Making Corporations
Pay Their Share (HB21-1311; HB21-1312) – We all pay
taxes, but it’s not fair when big corporations get tax breaks that
the rest of us don’t. I sponsored these bills to close hundreds of
millions of dollars of loopholes and instead help working people
and families with children by expanding the Earned Income Tax
Credit and funding the Colorado Child Tax Credit. These credits
will put hundreds of dollars per year into the pockets of eligible
people and families. These bills also reduce “business personal
property tax” for small businesses. STATUS: signed into law.

Expanding Free Community College (HB22-1002;
HB22-1390) – Many high school students, especially in
Aurora, take community college classes at the same time

through “concurrent enrollment.” For years Colorado has had
a program called “ASCENT” to pay for college tuition for a “5th
year” of high school so students can complete a 2-year degree
without paying tuition. However, ASCENT was capped at about
500 students per year. I sponsored HB 1002 to eliminate the cap
and allow any eligible student to take the “5th year” to work
on a college degree. This will save students and their families
thousands of dollars. Status: HB-1002 was incorporated into
HB-1390, which was signed into law.

Housing – Housing costs are too high for too many people.
This year, the legislature invested over $400 million to create
more affordable housing. We increased grants (HB22-1304)
and loans (SB22-159) for affordable construction; invested in
lower-cost building like modular and panelized construction
(HB22-1282); funded home-ownership loans (SB22-146); and
dedicated $35 million for resident-owned mobile home
communities, so that residents are not subjected to everincreasing rental charges (SB22-160). I supported these bills.
STATUS: signed into law.
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SAVING PEOPLE MONEY, continued
Fairer, Faster Tax Refunds (SB22-233) – When Colorado’s
economy grows quickly, the state is sometimes required to refund
some previously paid taxes. Due to laws passed many years ago,
these refunds wouldn’t happen until 2023, and wealthy people
would receive more than working people. This bill changes that
by requiring that most of the refunds are distributed this year
and in a fairer way – all individual taxpayers will receive $750
each, and all joint filers will receive $1500 each, regardless of
how wealthy someone is. Learn more at tax.colorado.gov. I
supported this bill. STATUS: signed into law.

Small Businesses – Small businesses have been hit hard by

legislature has worked to control prescription drug costs (HB221370; SB21-175) especially for essential medicine like insulin
(HB21-1307); increased hospital price transparency (HB22-1284)
and limited hospital “balance billing” or “surprise billing” of
patients (HB22-1285). Behavioral healthcare is a big challenge in
Colorado as well, which is why this year the legislature invested
$450 million to expand access, open more treatment beds, and
increase the number of mental health professionals in our state.
Previously the legislature created a “re-insurance” program to
reduce premiums for people who buy insurance in the individual
market (HB19-1168; SB20-215) and a “Colorado option” to increase
competition and lower prices for health insurance (HB21-1232).
I supported these bills. STATUS: signed into law.
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Transportation – Just getting around has become more
expensive, too. That’s why the legislature reduced fees for
renewing vehicle registration (HB22-1004); suspended some
costs related to buying gas (HB22-1351); and committed millions
to making RTD rides free this summer (SB22-180). I supported
these bills. STATUS: signed into law.

Healthcare & Behavioral Health – Healthcare has been
getting more expensive for years and this is especially challenging
when the cost of everything else is going up, too. That’s why the

Protecting Your Hard-earned Money (HB22-1119) –
When it’s already challenging to make ends meet is the worst
time to get ripped off. That’s why I sponsored this year’s “false
claims act” to protect taxpayer dollars by allowing the Colorado
attorney general to take action against unscrupulous people
or companies who try to receive state benefits they should not
receive or bill the state for work they didn’t do. STATUS: signed
into law.

Due to redistricting, House District 36 now includes both Adams and Arapahoe counties
See more at: www.mikeweissman.com/district36
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MY WORK FOR AURORA & COLORADO
Most of these bills passed with bipartisan support.
Read more at www.mikeweissman.com/legislation.
PROTECTING INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS
I believe a woman’s right to make life and healthcare decisions
is her own – not the government’s, and not anyone else’s.
I strongly supported the “Reproductive Health Equity Act”
to protect women’s autonomy in Colorado law (HB22-1279).
I sponsored legislation to hold people who commit hate
crimes based on racial, ethnic, or other discriminatory motives
accountable (SB21-280). I supported legislation to protect
people from discrimination based on gender identity (HB211108) and to update our employment discrimination laws so
people discriminated against on the job have better remedies
(HB22-1367).

HOUSING
Affordable housing has been a priority
of mine for years. Without a safe and
stable home, everything else in life is
harder. I have passed bills to improve
renters’ rights to safe living conditions
(HB19-1170); close tax loopholes to add
tens of millions per year for construction
of new affordable housing (HB19-1245);
continue Colorado’s HOA information
office
(HB20-1200);
and
improve
oversight
of
non-bank
mortgage
servicers so they handle homeowners’
loans properly (HB21-1282). I have also
supported legislation to limit rental
application fees (HB19-1106); allow a
longer grace period for late payment of
rent (HB19-1118); improve enforcement of
our fair housing laws (HB22-1082); fund
legal representation for renters facing
eviction (SB19-180; HB21-1329); and
strengthen the rights of residents living in
mobile home communities (HB19-1309;
HB22-1287).

improving data collection on which inmates are in our county
jails and why (HB19-1297; HB22-1208). I have supported survivors
of crimes by sponsoring legislation to increase victim services
funding by more than $40 million, especially for survivors of
sexual violence and domestic violence (SB22-183) and to better
support crime victims with brain injuries (SB22-057). I have also
supported legislation for better civil remedies for survivors of
sexual violence (SB21-073; SB21-088). I have supported successful
re-entry to reduce recidivism by passing record sealing laws that
help low-level former offenders find gainful, lawful employment
(HB17-1208; HB18-1344; HB18-1418; HB19-1275; HB21-1214) and have
supported other measures to promote successful re-entry so that
former offenders are less likely to commit new offenses (SB21-146;
SB21-153). I have supported measures to
reduce gun crimes and gun violence by
upgrading security in our schools (SB18269; HB22-1120); passing a “red flag” law
so that law enforcement officials may
remove firearms from the possession
of someone found by a court to be a
danger to him or herself or other people
(HB19-1177); requiring gun owners to
safely store their firearms (HB21-1106)
and report lost or stolen firearms (SB21078); requiring domestic abusers to
relinquish firearms (HB21-1255); and
preventing open-carry of firearms in
voting locations (HB22-1086).

The best way to address crime is to
keep it from happening at all. I have
supported the creation (HB17-1326)
and sponsored and supported the
Mike receives the “legislative excellence
expansion (SB19-064; HB21-1215) of the
award” from the Colorado Coalition
Justice Crime Prevention Initiative. One
Against Sexual Assault, a leading advocacy
of the first two pilot areas for this program
organization for survivors of sexual violence.
was Northwest Aurora. I have supported
expansion of the “WAGEES” program by
PUBLIC SAFETY
which community organizations like the Second Chance Center
We all want to be safe. Our criminal laws should make sure the
in Aurora work with the Department of Corrections to reduce
punishment fits the crime and be based on solid evidence. Our
recidivism and improve public safety (HB18-1176). I have also
criminal justice system should support survivors of crimes and
supported legislation that commits tens of millions of dollars
allow offenders a chance to start their life again once they have
to increasing public safety through the “Safer Streets Grant
served their time and paid their debt to society. We need to
Program” (SB22-001); by efforts to reduce juvenile delinquency
protect people from gun violence. And most importantly, we
by working with local governments and non-profits (HB22-1003);
should try to prevent crimes from happening in the first place.
and through recruiting and training law enforcement officers
I have sponsored legislation to improve prosecution of bias- and partnerships with local non-profits and mental health
motivated crimes (SB21-280) and supported bills to better organizations (SB22-145; SB22-005). I supported measures to
prosecute perpetrators of sexual assaults (HB22-1169), people prevent theft of catalytic converters (HB22-1217; SB22-009). And
who intimidate witnesses (SB22-024), and those who extort because, unfortunately, criminals sometimes target places
immigrants (HB21-1057). I have promoted evidence-based of worship and non-profit organizations that serve immigrants
laws by continuing the Commission on Criminal & Juvenile and minority communities, I strongly supported bills to improve
Justice (HB18-1287), and passing recommendations from the security for non-profit organizations (HB22-1077) and create
commission concerning penalties for low-level offenses, gun- the “Preventing Identity-Based Violence Grant Program” in the
related crimes, and probation (HB22-1229; HB22-1257); and by Division of Criminal Justice (HB22-1234).
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MY WORK FOR AURORA & COLORADO, continued
CONSUMER PROTECTION

GOVERNMENT TRANSPARENCY

Our state needs to be able to stand up for residents who work
hard to earn a living and deserve not to be ripped off. I passed
Colorado’s disaster price gouging law to protect consumers
from unjustified price hikes during disaster emergencies
like COVID, fires, or floods (HB20-1414) and strengthened our
primary consumer protection law so that the Colorado attorney
general would not have to wait until widespread public harm
has already happened to take action on behalf of consumers
(HB19-1289). I also introduced a bill to get Coloradans a better
deal for auto and home insurance, although this bill was
defeated due to lobbyist opposition (HB22-1357). I have also
supported legislation to protect Coloradans from predatory
debt collections (SB20-211; SB22-086); improve oversight of
companies that service student loans (SB21-057); and prevent
use of discriminatory algorithms in insurance (SB21-169).

Government is supposed to work for the people, and trust in
government has to be earned. Transparency in government
and campaigns is very important. I have passed bills to
significantly increase the frequency of reporting by lobbyists
(HB19-1248) so Coloradans can know who is trying to influence
legislation; increase campaign disclosures and reporting
(HB19-1318; SB19-068) and increase enforcement so there are
appropriate penalties for violating campaign finance laws
(SB19-232). I have supported other bills to prevent threats
and intimidation against elected officials (SB21-064) and
election workers (HB22-1273) because our elections should be
determined by who has the best ideas for our state, not by who
makes the most egregious threats. I also supported and helped
pass a bill to modernize the Colorado Open Records Act so
that people who seek government records can obtain them in
modern, electronic form instead of on paper (SB17-040).

PROTECTING OUR ENVIRONMENT
We all want air that is safe to breath and water that is safe
to drink, and we owe it to our children to pass on to them a
world that is clean and inhabitable. And in Colorado, a lot of
our state’s economy depends on our outdoor environment. I
have sponsored bills to reduce greenhouse gas pollution and
address climate change with specific pollution reduction goals
(HB21-1266); to allow buyers of new homes to choose “prewiring” for energy efficient options like solar electricity (HB201155) to save money and reduce pollution; and to require oil
and gas companies to pay for cleaning up “orphan wells” that
can pollute air and water, so those costs don’t fall on taxpayers
(SB22-198). I have also supported bills to reduce toxic air
pollution (HB21-1189; HB22-1244); increase use of non-polluting
renewable energy (SB21-261; SB21-246; SB21-272); reduce lead
in drinking water in schools (HB22-1358); reduce wildfires that
send smoke into our air (HB22-1007; HB22-1011; HB22-1012;
SB22-007); and strengthen oversight of oil and gas operations
(SB19-181; HB22-1348).

HONORING OUR VETERANS
As the grandson of World War II veterans and the son of a
Vietnam veteran I appreciate the sacrifices that men and
women in uniform make for our country. I have passed bills
to support veterans service organizations (HB17-1056) and
continue the Board of Veterans Affairs (SB17-212), as well as
resolutions honoring the achievements of veterans of World War
II (SJR20-012; HJR22-1009) and the Vietnam war (HJR19-1009).
I have also supported bills for the “restoration of honor” and
earned benefits for veterans discharged under the policies
of many years ago because of their sexual orientation (SB21026); mental health support for veterans (SB21-032; SB21-129);
“treatment courts” for veterans involved in the justice system
(HB21-1016); free access to state parks for Purple Heart recipients
(HB21-1116); favorable state income tax treatment for veterans
who move in the line of duty (SB19-029); and prohibition on
discrimination in housing due to veteran status (HB22-1102).
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